Date: Wednesday, October 19, 2016
Time: 8:00am to 3:45pm
Location: Yolo County Fairgrounds
1125 East Gum Street
Woodland, CA 95776
(Intersection of East Street & East Gum Street)
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Disclaimer: CWEA and its Board, members and volunteers are not responsible for the actions of speakers or the contents of their papers, and no endorsement is implied or given of any persons or their philosophies, ideas, or statements; nor of any products or processes; nor of any organization or companies who volunteer to serve as speakers at the conference or exhibitors who purchase display space in the exhibit.

Weather at the Yolo Fairgrounds can be unpredictable. Please dress in layers in case of warm, cold or inclement weather.

Northern Safety Day 2016
31st Annual Conference

Lunch served by BUCKHORN CATERING
7677 Oakport Street, Suite 600
Oakland, CA 94621

For sponsorship or exhibiting information please contact:
Anton Loof
aloof@oratch-controls.com
415-467-9455

CWEA with Santa Clara Valley and Redwood Empire Sections proudly present:

Building Blocks of Safety
Yolo County Fairgrounds
Woodland, California
Northern Safety Day 2016 ~ Building Blocks of Safety  
Wednesday, October 19, 2016  
Yolo County Fairgrounds, Woodland, California

Schedule of Activities

Presentations will run concurrently. Each session counts for up to 1.2 contact hours (5.8 maximum) for CWEA's Technical Certification Program. Up to 4 SWRCB Water & Distribution and Treatment Safety Hours.

7:00am
Registration Coffee & donuts provided

8:00—9:00am
Workplace Violence/Active Shooter Situation (Waite Hall)  
Yolo County Sheriff

9:05—10:05am
Disaster Survival Planning  
Bruce Anderson, Safety Center

Commercial Driving Safety  
Victor Abel, CHP

Safety Awareness in Oxygen Acetylene Welding & Cutting  
Alan Lindgren, Ranik Industries Hardfacing Alloys

ROOMS  
JOHN ROGERS  
WAITE HALL  
MARAVIOV HALL

10:05—10:50am
Break and Exhibitor Time & Demonstrations

10:50—11:50am
Scissor/Boom/One Man Lift Safety  
Andy Bull, CH Bull

Underground Utility Safety  
Cliff Concello, PG&E

Lab Safety  
Lucas McClelland, Emerson

11:50am—1:10pm
Lunch and Exhibitor Time & Demonstrations

1:10—2:10pm
Disaster Planning/Preparedness at Home  
David Lee, SVCW

Body Mechanics  
Don Freeman, Occumetric

Earthquake Early Warning & Active Shooter Automation  
Mike Marzouk, Raven Electronics, Corp.

2:10—3:00pm
EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATION(S)

3:00—3:45pm
Door Prizes in the Exhibit Hall

BE SURE TO VISIT THE EXHIBITS IN THE HOME ARTS BUILDING DURING LUNCH AND BREAKS

Questions? Call 510-382-7800 ext. 107  
Register online at: www.mycwea.org

Payment by check or money order should be made to CWEA's Northern Safety Day 2016. Pre-registration must be postmarked no later than October 3, 2016. Those who submit payment for pre-registration fee after the deadline will be billed for the difference. Conference registration must be paid in full at the time of pre-registration. Full payment may be made by credit card, personal check or company/agency check. Purchase orders are acceptable. Registration received by CWEA without full payment will be returned. Written cancellation notice is required and must be received at least 15 days prior to the conference date. A 25% service fee will be retained on all cancellations. No refunds will be given for cancellations made less than 15 days prior to the conference.